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The Graduate Programme for Leeds City Council has always been popular and 
received a high volume of applications, but engaging students to encourage 
applications was very resource intensive and involved regularly visiting 6 
universities across the region to deliver workshops and attend careers fairs to raise 
awareness of the programme. The application process was intense and condensed 
in to the May/June period each year and consisted of a long application form, 5 
tasks at an assessment centre before a final interview. This process did not attract a 
diverse range of candidates and was very resource intensive to run as 
approximately 25 assessors were needed from across the council per assessment 
day to ensure all candidates were assessed and the previous assessment process 
did not attract a diverse pool of candidates. 

As part of the review of the programme in late 2016 when preparing for recruiting 
for the 2017 intake, we held a focus group with newly recruited graduates to gain 
their opinions on improving the programme more generally, but specifically around 
their recruitment experience to the programme. They commented that the process 
felt rushed considering the preparatory work with universities and that dates for 
assessment and appointment were not clear during the application process.  They 
also felt there was a general lack of online presence but particularly on social media 
and specific feedback was that though the account existed, it was not being utilised 
for recruitment purposes. Graduates found this strange and said this would be a 
key way moving forward, in their opinion, to engage with potential applicants but 
also having an account and not using it was also seen as damaging to the graduate 
scheme brand by some, by being overly relaxed with the social media approach to 
engaging with students. 

We then reviewed the end to end process and focussed particularly on utilising 
social media which involved using a council software scheduled social media posts 
and had a strategy session around what we thought would be engaging to potential 
applicants to include to trial social media in recruitment with the 2017 intake. As 
part of this 2 tweets per day were scheduled, all including different content and 
linking in with different members of the local authority on twitter, in particular 
engaging with Tom Riordan, the council’s Chief Executive. In particular ‘memes’ 
were introduced as the deadline was approaching for applications and this proved 
to be one of our most popular tweets, demonstrating that engaging with potential 
applicants in this was incredibly beneficial. 

We introduced an ‘Open Day’ where we invited potential applicants along to meet 
current graduates and senior officers from across directorates, to ask questions and 
get an understanding for the values and ambitions of the council. Once launched 
on social media our open day ticket numbers sold quickly and we ended up being 
full to capacity on the day. 

When the applications launched we took a new approach to advertising referencing 
our recent award for ‘MJ Local Authority of the Year’ to attract applicants but 
introduced a shortened application form, two word limited questions based around 
our council values. We then introduced a new stage to the process which was a 
video pitch where candidates were asked to upload a two minute pitch telling us 
why local government and particularly Leeds City Council was their career choice. 
This was done through utilising YouTube accounts and we encouraged applicants to 
express their answer to the question how they felt comfortable to do so. The 
universities were a key element to the video pitch phase being successful as we 
worked with them for something that was practical for us but also something that 



students would understand and be able to access. The introduction of this meant 
that we could reduce the amount of activities and people required at the 
assessment day and incorporated the ‘final interview’ in to the assessment centre, 
meaning candidates only had to come out once and staff assessing only had to 
commit to the one date for the assessment centre.  

At the end of the recruitment cycle we appointed 10 graduates which were more 
diverse than the previous two intakes, we also analysed the use of social media and 
asked for feedback from our university colleagues. On the 22/03/2017 after the 
closing date for applications we used Twitter analytics for the previous last 30 days 
of using twitter which demonstrated the impact of the using social media had on 
the recruitment campaign. In March 2017 we averaged 9 retweets per day and 8 
link clicks per day that were in our tweets through to our application form online. 
The most popular tweet we had was that our Chief Executive had been at our open 
day, which was seen by 7.5k people, and we have found more generally that linking 
in with our Chief Executive through the twitter site does generate more interest in 
the programme. In the 30 day period before 23rd March we also gained 48 new 
followers, which may seem minimal, but contrasted to our silence in previous years 
pushing recruitment on social media this was a significant step up. 

The universities careers contacts were important in getting this to work and this 
involved linking with social media pages but also sitting with each university 
contact and taking individual feedback on what worked well for students. This 
resulted in one university awarding the scheme ‘Most Innovative Graduate 
Scheme’ at a university awards ceremony, owed for the relationships built and 
collaborative working towards shared aims. 

Graduates on the programme have also been important to this by them linking with 
the social media account and sharing their stories that are genuine and clear 
experiences on the programme that potential applicants can see just by browsing 
social media. Other key roles in this have been utilising the reach and networks of 
senior leaders, such as the Chief Executive and his leadership team, moving 
forward we would like to build on this and potentially link with our community 
hubs to promote the programme and reach a more diverse audience, instead of 
just being reliant on the university networks and to utilise the networks the council 
already has. 

Refreshing the recruitment process and utilising social media to advertise was a 
simple yet effective approach to reach a wider and more diverse audience of 
applicants. Introducing the video pitch was a step in a different direction but 
allowed us streamline the process and reduce the impact on resources but also for 
graduates to express their reasons for applying creatively rather than just writing 
an application. Changes were initially instigated due to reducing budgets but we 
found as a result that the programme has better and more regular interaction with 
applicants as a lot of people now and engage with social media on a personal and 
professional level. Many search for jobs through social media platforms and want 
instant information which this new approach has enabled us to do in a different 
way than paying to advertise on a graduate employment website. 


